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  Writer and Creative Mentor
Companioning with artists and leaders in courage, compassion + creativity
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                Be inspired to move forward in your creative life over at my blog.
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                Come alive to the joy of doing what you love! Interviews & spiritual practices for artists. 



              

              

            

          
        

      

    

  






 




  Embrace your God-given identity. Live your art passionately. Lead with strength and grace.























  
  









  God has given you a calling. You want to steward it with integrity. As artists and leaders, we believe the beauty we make has the power to influence our everyday world. Despite our best efforts, we can get lost in busyness, proving our worth, or getting stuck in a really hard season. Like you, I've been mired down by trying to do all the things. It left me empty and anxiety-ridden. I realized pursuing my dreams meant zilch without dwelling in God’s love. This meant slowing down and getting honest with my Creator...
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